Lush trees and bushes almost completely block the view of the building from the sides and the back and, while the building is visible from the front, it is raised on a slight hill that effectively separates it from the perambulations of students. Whether this is an accident or by design I cannot say, but the result is that when I had to tell students to meet me in front of the Fort Hill building, most of them did not know where it was, even though they had walked by it at least twice a week for three months to get to my class. As an English professor, I was first engaged by attention to language. And, after reading the bulk of the book, my students happily made a list of things they would listen for. We brainstormed a series of specific tasks for each student on the tour.
The pictures of Fort
One student would, with a stop watch, do his best to time the discussion of architec ture. Others would time the discussions of furniture, politics, agriculture, and sla very. One student was to take particular note of the gestures and body language of the guides. One student was going to attend to how much time was spent on the antebellum as opposed to the equally complicated postbellum history of the site.
Every student had at least one specific task in hand. 
